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Yes  No  Living Environment   
  
  

  Is the living environment comfortable and free of hazards?    
  
Is the temperature of the house comfortable?   
  
Is there a working telephone in the house?   
  
Is there a properly charged and inspected fire extinguisher? Is there a carbon monoxide detector?  
  
Are the window, window screens and window coverings in good repair?    
  
Are household supplies and dangerous items securely stored?   
  
Does water drain freely from sinks, showers and stools?    
  
Are there cameras in the home?  If so, is there an agency policy?   
  
Are there alarms on the doors/windows?  If so, is there an agency policy?   
  

  
  

  Are there hand towels and toilet paper in the bathrooms?  
  
Is there hand washing soap available?  
  
Are there ample grooming supplies for each person (shampoo, deodorant, toothpaste)?    
  

  
Yes  No  Observation and Interaction with Staff and Child   
    Does the child have their own bedroom?    

  
If not, how was the roommate chosen (person, guardian, agency)?  Is there a conflict between the 
roommates, if so, how is it handled?    
  
Does the person have enough privacy?   
  
  

    Are the bedrooms personalized to reflect individual personality, hobbies etc?  If so, who chose items?   
  
  

    Is food available to child at all times? If not, what are the guidelines for availability?   
  
  

    How is the home daily schedule determined?  Do the children have input or does the agency 
determine daily routine and activities?    
  
How is the amount of personal time determined?      



      
Is there community access for medical appointments, other services as well as activities?    
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    Are there activities available in the home? (board games, sports equipment, computer, craft 
materials?)  Are they able to access and utilize their yard and or neighborhood?    
  

    Is the home physically accessible for all people who live there as well as their visitors?  
  

Employees Present in the Home During the Visit:  

Employee Name  Title :DSP,  QIDP, Manager, 
Other  

Does the person 
report being an 
ADSP?  

Does the person have 
access to medication?  

    
  

  
Yes       No  

  

    
  

  
Yes       No  

  

    
  

  
Yes       No  

  

    
  

  
Yes       No  

  

Other Observations:                          Name of the Residents of the Home: First Name Only  

Name  Was this person home 
during the visit?  
  

    
Yes           No  

    
Yes            No  

    
Yes            No  

    
Yes            No  

    
Yes            No   

    
Yes            No  

    
Yes            No  

  
  

  
Yes            No  

  
  

  
Yes            No  
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